**Children’s Early & Middle Grade Readers**

1. **Guts**
   - Raina Telgemeier, Graphix, $12.99

2. **Karen’s Witch**
   - Ann M. Martin, Katy Farina (Illus.), Graphix, $10.99

3. **Diary of an Awesome Friendly Kid: Rowley Jefferson’s Journal**
   - Jeff Kinney, Abrams, $13.99

4. **Drama**
   - Raina Telgemeier, Graphix, $10.99

5. **Smile**
   - Raina Telgemeier, Graphix, $10.99

6. **Little Women**
   - Louisa May Alcott, Puffin, $8.99

7. **Best Friends**
   - Shannon Hale, LeUyen Pham (Illus.), First Second, $12.99

8. **Sisters**
   - Raina Telgemeier, Graphix, $10.99

9. **A Tale of Magic...**
   - Chris Colfer, Little, Brown Books for Young Readers, $18.99

10. **Ghosts**
    - Raina Telgemeier, Graphix, $10.99

11. **My Book with No Pictures**

12. **Dog Man Guide to Creating Comics in 3-D**
    - Kate Howard, Dav Pilkey (Illus.), Scholastic, $10.99

13. **White Bird: A Wonder Story**
    - R.J. Palacio, Knopf Books for Young Readers, $24.99

14. **Epoca: The Tree of Ecrof**
    - Ivy Claire, Kobe Bryant, Gravity Studios, $16.99

15. **The Wimpy Kid Do-It-Yourself Book**
    - Jeff Kinney, Abrams, $14.99

For Ages 9 to 12

The Ghost in Apartment 2R, by Denis Markell (Delacorte Books for Young Readers, $16.99)

“The Ghost in Apartment 2R confidently straddles the line between spooky and funny, spine-chilling and heart-warming. Just as Danny’s life is inextricably tied to the history of his diverse Brooklyn neighborhood—which is slowly being transformed by encroaching gentrification—the ghost’s terror and trauma are tied to this earthly place. Markell writes about Brooklyn, its history, and its people with the warmth and affection only a native could achieve, while also crafting a stellar ghost story that kept me hooked. I can’t wait to start showing this book in readers’ hands.” —Abby Rauscher, Books Are Magic, Brooklyn, NY

**Young Adult**

1. **The Fountains of Silence**
   - Ruta Sepetys, Philomel Books, $18.99

2. **The Hate U Give**
   - Angie Thomas, Balzer + Bray, $18.99

3. **Turtles All the Way Down**
   - John Green, Penguin, $14.99

4. **On the Come Up**
   - Angie Thomas, Balzer + Bray, $18.99

5. **One of Us Is Lying**
   - Karen M. McManus, Delacorte Press, $17.99

6. **Call Down the Hawk**
   - Maggie Stiefvater, Scholastic Press, $19.99

7. **The Little Prince**
   - Antoine de Saint-Exupery, Harvest, $11.99

8. **Looking for Alaska**
   - John Green, Penguin, $12.99

9. **The Prince and the Dressmaker**
   - Jen Wang, First Second, $16.99

10. **The Giver**
    - Lois Lowry, HMH Books for Young Readers, $9.99

11. **The Book Thief**
    - Markus Zusak, Knopf Books for Young Readers, $14.99

12. **The Fault in Our Stars**
    - John Green, Penguin, $12.99

13. **Dry**
    - Neal Shusterman, Jarrod Shusterman, Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, $12.99

14. **Salt to the Sea**
    - Ruta Sepetys, Penguin, $10.99

15. **The Sun Is Also a Star**
    - Nicola Yoon, Ember, $12.99

For Teen Readers

The How & the Why, by Cynthia Hand (HarperTeen, $17.99)

“Cass McMurtry has always known she was adopted, but upon turning 18, she wants to know who she is—not just who her adopted parents raised her to be, but her roots deep down. On a journey surrounded by her fun-loving and caring support system, Cass learns about her family’s past through letters written by her biological mother. A heart-wrenching novel, The How & the Why will leave you wanting more of Cynthia Hand’s talented writing.” —Kelsi Roberts, Story on The Square, McDonough, GA
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